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            Popular Projects

            PropNex is the leading marketing agency for the local New Launches and we have over 80 new projects.

            Featuring an array of exciting new residential developments across Singapore, you will be able to find Brand New Condominiums, Executive Condominiums and even some Landed properties. Embark on a journey of searching for your dream home.
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    The information contained on this website is for general information purposes only. PropNex Realty Pte. Ltd. assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in the contents of this website. In no event shall PropNex Realty Pte Ltd be liable for any special, direct, indirect, consequential, or incidental damages or any damages whatsoever, whether in an action of contract, negligence or other tort, arising out of or in connection with the use of the information provided herein. PropNex Realty Pte. Ltd. reserves the right to make additions, deletions, or modification to the contents of this website at any time without prior notice.

  













  
    
      
      
        Viewing Request

        ×
      

      
      
        #StayHome and Check out property matters via video chat. Just message the agent to schedule a call.

        
          
          
            
              
                Name
                
              

              
                Contact Number
                
              

              
                Email
                
              

              
                Set a date
                
                    
                        
                        
                            

                        

                    

                

              

              
                Set a Time
                
                    
                        
                        
                            

                        

                    

                

              

            

            
              Which video app would you like to use for the tour?
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                Zoom
	[image: ]WhatsApp
                
	[image: ]Skype
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	[image: ]Facetime
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        Video chat request recieved!

        ×
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        Thank you for your video chat enquiry. You'll hear from us soon by phone or email.

        Ok
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